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Non-Aqueous ReversePhase
Purification of Carotenes using a Small
Particle Preparative Packing
By Kevin C. O'Connor

Carotenoids are a class of naturally Figure 1: Structuresandabsorption maxima lized both thin layer chromatography,
occurring hydrocarbons consisting (nm)* of caroteness. as well as normal phase and reverse
mostlyof C4o moleculesvarying in the phase column chromatography. Each
degree of conjugated double bonds, technique has certain advantages and
Theyare ubiquitous in nature and can disadvantages. The conditions of elu-
be found in fungi, bacteria, photosyn- "_<r.-._-vk-..._-vL-v_-..._.-..v_._.__ tion depend on the sample matrix and
thetic and non-photosyntheticplant tis- (,..,TL.__ _ _ _ "1 _ "T _''_ the particular carotenoids to be sepa-
sue suchas algae and seaweed. Bet,_Coroten_,425450477 rated or isolated. Many isocratic
Some birds, fish, amphibians and rep- HPLCnormal phase methodsfail to

tiles owe their vivid colors to caro- _ "_-" _'I"___._..._ _ _ "_ dislinguish be_een configurational|enoids. Carolenes and xanthophylls isomerssuch as alpha and beta-
are subclassesof carotenoids; the AIpha-Corote,_420442472
xanthophyllsare oxidized formsof the
carotenes and both can be dark red _i. __±_._. _ ^_^ _ .
to yellow in color. Figure1 shows a _,._ "_-- _"Y _''Y _"Y'X Tableof Contents
few of the carotene structuresand Gamma-Carotene437462492 Purificationof Carotenes !
their absorbance maxima. CornellUniv.Sludy:HPLC 3
Due to the conjugated nature of these , _ "_ _. ._ Methodfor BasicDrugs
molecules,considerable interestin the 'v'_ ' , ' AffinityChromatography 5
carotenoidshas initiated researchen- Della-Carotene428458490 Conversationsin C18 7
deavors in elucidating the role theyplay Chemistry(Part2)
in photosyntheticprocesses,vitamin A \ "- "" "- "" "" PolymericversusSilica 9
activityin visionand more recentlybeta- Zeta-Carotene38040O42S ReversePhase
carotene'srote as an antJcarcinogenic SegmentedColumnTechnology 13

agent_.Sincecarotenesare also used _,__._v.1_._1, _ PeptideMapping 15
as food additives,anti.oxidantsor are New l cc Sample 17
available as food supplements,the L_ope,,,448473504 PrepCartridges
need for large amountsof pure care- ChromatographersForum 19
tenoids is of paramountimportance. _ Inthenextissue... 20
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Both analytical and preparative meth- _ TechnicalEditor:GeorgeVella,Ph.D.

ods for the separation o_/he classes 7.8,,1,12T.trahy,rolycopene374395420 Wareof carotenoids have been reported in rs
literature2z.Thesemethods have uti- _. ,...x -.. \ _ x. Dh4s/onoFMI/UPORE
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carotene 2 and silica has been suspect- Figure 2: Scale-up of Crude Carrot Extract from Analytical to Preparative Particle Sizes

ed to catalyze carotene degradation 2.

Furthermore,although normal phase C_um.: Waters Nova'PakTM CI8, 4 Ism,3.gram x 300ram
Mobile Phase: CH3CN/MeOH/THF 58/35/7, Isocratic

columns are relatively inexpensive, Fb,A,Ro_:1.OmVml,
they are not easily regenerated. _.,,p,_u,e:30.0C

the reversephase methods _u _,-,.,_:_-,,._Among
that have been reported, some are °4"1_ _._,_,n _ ,:,,_--_ I/
capable of separating cis- and trans- 0.4 2A

O.4carotene isomers but may fail to re- o.4 _,-
solve configurational isomers. Other ......
reversephase methods resolve these _ I"I

0.4t 45Ohm

configurational isomers and depend- 0.4 2B ILing on the mobile and stationary phas- 0.4g.4
es used, may not resolve the cis- o.4 -- , .....
and trans-isomers.

Describedhere is a non-aqueousre- o.,4-
versephasemethodwhich separates 0.4- 2C0.4

configurationalcarotene isomersextract- 0.4
ed froma carrot homogenate, and also o.4 , , , ,, , ^ -, ,0 5 I0 15 20 25 30

permitsresolutionbetween cis and
trans-isomersof beta_arotene. In addi-

tion, thismethodology is amenable to Colum.: 8turn xTOOmmRadiah%kTM Cartridge packed with PrepNova_ak C18, 6tsm

scale.upso that larger quantitiesof purl- MobilePhase:CHsCN/MeOH/THF 58/35/7,lsocratic
fled compoundscan be isolated. Fro.Rate:1.0ml/mlnTemperaJure:30.0 C

Sample Preparation ^u

The sample preparation s involved o.3
blending raw carrots with methanol to 0.2 2D
remove the water, then filtering and 0._
discarding the filtrate. The carrot pulp 0.0 L_o ,'o _o 3'0 4o
was extracted with THF repeatedly _,,_
until the pulp was colorless. This mix-
ture was evaporated to dryness and
redissolvedin a minimalamountof
toluene.The sample was prepared for
chromatographic or HPLCanalysis by
mixing the concentrated toluene mix- 200 nm and 600 nm and were criti- Scale-up to a
ture with the mobile phase, CH3CN cal in the identification of severalof Preparative Isolation
/MeOH/THF 58:35:7 _, to arrive at thesecarotenoids (vide infra). The optimized conditions on the ana-
a final solutionthat was 25% toluene The retentiontimesof the variouscaro- lyrical column were transferred to a
in mobile phase prior to injection. This tenoids suggestthat the more polar scaling column. A Waters Radial-
amount of toluene was necessaryto xanthophyllselute early whereas the PakTM 8ram xl OOmmcartridge col-
maintain sample solubility, carotenesare retained longer. Since umn packed with a small particle

the acyclic carotene's retention increa- preparative packing, 61srnPrepNova-
Analytical Separation sesas the degree of conjugation de- Pak HRC18, was used (Figure2D). A

The separation of the carotenoids creasesand together with their char- loading studywas carried out to
was firstoptimized on Waters Nova- acteristic spectral absorption, determinethe maximumamount of
PakTM C_8, 41.1rn,3.gmm x 300ram facilitated assignmentsof theseclosely samplethis column could tolerate
high resolutionanalytical column, related compounds. Furthermore,the under theseconditions without cam-
(Figure2 A,B,C). Identification of the selectivityof this non-aqueousreverse promising resolutionof the compo-
various carotenoids in the crude mix- phase methodalso permitted the sep- nentsof interest.Once established,
ture was confirmed by comparing rel- aration of cyclic carotenes: gamma-, the _lowrate and maximum load on
°rive retentiontimes to known st°n- delta-, alpha- and beta-caroteneas the scaling column can now be used
dards and their characteristic UV/Vis well as resolutionbetween cis- and to determine the conditions to be
absorbance spectra which were trans-beta-carotene.This selectivity employed for any larger volumecol-
obtained by using an on-line Waters was considered ideal for the prepara- umn packed with the same particle
994 Photodiode Array Detector. rive isolation of several carotenes in a size and of the same length.
Spectra were collected betvveen single chromatographic separation. The sample load and flow rate are

increased proportionally to the cross-
section of the packed bedeas shown
Continued an page 11)
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Non-AqueousReversePhase
Purification of Carotenes (Continued from page 2)

in Equations I and 2. If both column

diameter and column length are Table1: Flow Rateand SampleLoad IncreasesProportionally
changing, the flow rate and sample to Column Volume
load can be changed proportionally
to column volume, as shown in Equation1: Mass[pTep)/ MassJscaling)= 7 [prep)/ r2Iscaling)

Equations 3 and 4. Equation2: Flow(prep)/ Flow(scaling)= r2Iprep}/ r2(scaling)

This results in identical chromatograph-
ic performance (retention times, peak Equation3: Flow(prepl = Volume(prep} = Length(prepl• r_(prepl

FlowIscaling) VolumeIscaling) LengthIscaling),, r2Iscaling)widths and resolution} at the prepara-

tive scale as on the scaling column. Equation4: MassIprep) _ Length[prep)• r2[prep)

The flow rate and the maximum sam- Mass[scaling) Length(scaling)• r2(scaling)
pie load on the scaling column were
found to be 1.0 rnl/min (4.0 cm/min
linear velocity) and 1.2 mg (150 Ill}
respectively. Employing equations 1-4,

the flow rates and loads were calcu- Table 2: Scale-up from Analytical to Preparative
lated for three column cartridge con-
figurations. Waters PrepPakTM 25 x 10' N,m_,' of Colum, Flow Sample Ru,
cartridge columns and extension Cartridges Volume Rate load Time

tubes,provide 100, 200 and 300ram 1x (8xlOOmml* 5.0 mls T.Oml/min 1.2 rags(150 _1 45 rain
column lengths respectively and are 1 x (25 xlOOmm) 50.0 mls 10.0 ml/min 12.0 mgs(1500 Isl) 45 rain
packed with Prep Nova-Pak HR C78 6 2 x (25 xlOOmm) 100.0 mls 20.0 ml/min 24.0 mgs13000t_) 45 rain
lsrn material. This cartridge configura- 3 x (25 xlOOmm) 150.0mls 30.0 ml/min 36.0 rags(4500 1_1 45 rain
tion is used in Waters RCM TM 25 x 10 * Scalingcartridgecolumn J8mmxtOOmm)
cartridge holder. (Table2) See article
on Segmented Column Technology,

page13. Figure3: PreparativeSeparationof CrudeCarrotExtractusingWatersPrepPak®

IncreaseLoad with Segmented CartridgeColu....
ColumnTechnology

Column: Waters Nova-Pak TM C18, 61_ 25ram x}O0, 200 and 300ram Carlridges

Figure 3 demonstrates the effect of Mob_Jepho_:CHsCN/MeOH/_HF,58/35/Z
load and resolution as the column s_p_: c,_,d_Co_ot_:xt,._t

Temperature: 25.0 C

leng_hs are increased by adding the P_,mp:Wot_,__OOEMo,_ok.__l_'_VSv_r_m
cartridge column segments. As pre- Detection:UV@40Onto
dicted, 30 times the load of the scal- I,i_:_: wat_ uo_:_,_tho Io_ _oop
ing column could be applied to a
three cartridge system without loss of
resolution of the peaks of interest.

25ram x 300ram @ 30ml/min, 4.5ml loaded l/

Fractions were collected during the 0'_]! ,__

300rnm preparative separation and 0., _,
were reinjected onto the Nova-Pak 0°i_ _
C_8, 4 ,urn, 3.9ram x 300mm analyti- o._ , - , - , , ,
cal column ta assess purity and to
confirm identity by spectral analysis 2s_,__200_m@20ml/m_,,3.0ml]_a_ _
(Figures 4 and 5). _u_I

0.4

tAhquots (50-200 u]) o_ the fractions 001_were injected in the form they were 0., , -- , - , , ,
collected i.e. without evaporation or
alteration. Fraction 8 was identified

as phytoene based on its strong ,_u 25ramx l OOmm@IOml/min,1.5ml Iooclecl //
absorbance a 286 nm3. This spectrum o.,°"_

0.4
is shown in the inset of Figure 4A.

O.4 L. IFractions 1 and 2 have been tentative- 0., , - , , ,
0 llO 20 30 40 50

ly identified as cis-zeta-caro_ene ......



and trons-zeta-carotene based on their Figure 4: Analysis of Fractionsfrom Preparative Separation

UV/Vis spectral maxima and retention
relative to the other acyclic carotenes Column: Waters Nova-Pak TM CI8, 41sin, 3,gmm x 300mm

(Figures4 B,C)5. MobilePhase:CH3CN/MeOH/THF 58/35/7, Isocralic
fh:_wRate: 1.0ml/min

Fraction 3 (Figure4 D) was identified _,tectio,:UV@286rim,400rim,450nm

as alpha-caroteneby its retention and Temperature:30.0C
4A: Fraction8 (46.9- 49.2 min.,UV/Vis26.0)

spectralcharacteristicswhich were 4B: Fraction1 132.4-33.8 rain.,UV/Vis18.9)
identical to thoseof a standard. These 4o Fraction2134.6-33.8rain.,UV/Vis19.5)
three fractions together with phytoene 40: Fraction3 (36.9- 38.4 min.,UV/Vis21.3)

representpure components.Fractions
4,5,6 and 7 contained approximately
80%, 90%, 65% and 30% trans-beta-
carotene as the spectral characteristics
were very similar to thoseof a trans- ,,u
beta-carotenestandard. Thesefrac- 0.035. 4A 0._[ /_
tions also exhibited absorptions 0.03o. 0.6

between 310 and 390 nm which had 0._5.
0.4

three maxima at 33 1 nm, 347 nm o._.
and 366 nm in addition to absorp- 0.0_. °.2
tions attributable to cis-beta-carotene, o.o,o, o.o
A comparison of the three maxima 0._s. 200 250 300 3_ _ _ 500 550 600

matched thoseof phytofluene3s. 0._..4._,

The amount of phytoflueneand cis- o _ ,_ ,'fi,_,_ _'5 3'o
beta-caroteneappears to vary from Au0.14

fractions4 to 7 suggestingthat more 4B ,_
than one isomerof each may be pre- o.,2 0._o.
sent. Several isomersare known to o.,o

exist for both phytoflueneand cis-beta- 0.0a 0.o_.
carotene5'°.Therefore it is suggested o._
that fraction 4. contained predominant- o._

0,0.

ly trans-beta-carotenewith a small o.o_ :_o z_o26o's:io_ _ 56os:_ 0
amount of phytofluene and cis-beta- 0.00 -_
carotene. Fraction 5 appears to be _ ,b ;s _o ":_5
most enriched with trans-beta-carotene

(>90%) with a small amountof phyto- o.o_. 0.8.r
fluene. (Figure5) Fractions6 and 7 4C /IA
contained decreasing amountsof o.o_o- o.6

LJ Ltrans-beta-caroteneand what may be o._s. o._
other isomersof cis-beta-caroteneand o._.
phytofluene. The fact that similar spec- 0.o,_. o.2
tra are observed from noncontiguous o.o,o, o0
fractions suggest that theseother iso- o._s-
mers are being resolvedfrom each o._-,____ ,_
other, however, they coelute with other o ._ ,'o,_, ,'5 ' :_o ' _'s
carotenes found in thismixture.

The difficult,/in performing a separa- o_ 4D I ,
tion of this type is that all thesecam- o.,s
pounds are closely related and cannot o.o5o
be separated using one simplechro- o.o_o o._o
matographic method. The separation o.o_o o.os
mustbe developed at the analytical o.o_o
scale to isolate componentsof inter- 0.o0
est. An analytical method for the sepa- o.o,o 2oo_o _o 3so,,oo_ 5oo_
ration and identification of carotenes o.ooo L
in carrot homogenate was developed _ ,'0 ,'_ _ _'_ 2'_ _'_
then transferredto larger preparative
cartridges. Fractionscollected from
the preparative separation were ana- Analytical separationsassessingpurityof fractionscollectedfromthe preparative
lyzed on the high resolutionanalytical isolation.InsetshowsUV/Visspectrumobtained at peak maximaduring analytical
column to assesspurity and to confirm separation.


